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CITY OF NEW YORK.
PRESIDENT.

Recapitulation.

J Roosevelt. I Parker.
Borough^ I (Rep.). I (Dem).
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CITY OF NEW-YORK—GOVERNOR.

Election
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Roos*va!t Parker. Higßins. Berrl k
(Rep.) (Dem.) (Hep.) (Dem >

Total* 11.116 18.129 13.552 18.756
Parker's plurality. 4.018; H»rrirk> plurality. 5,404.
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MeKlnley. Bryan. Odell. BtanchSeld.

(Rep.) (Dem.) (Rep.) (Dem.)
Total" «.O.vS 6.783 i.Satl 6 «7!)

Bryan s plurality. «595; Stan^hflelds plurality, 893.
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Roosevelt. Parker. Higgins. Herri
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Totals «.SS« 7.155 6.507 7,."57«
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PEOPLE'S PARTY INCORPORATED.
Albany, Nov. 9.— The People's Party fl'.eJ article*

of Incorporation to-day with the Secretary at State

The principal offices are In New-Tor \u25a0 Cry. and t*«
directors are Louis B. Parsons. Melvin G. P.il'.isw.
H. C. a. Stlmpaon and James H. Mi.ore. of Ps»
York, and Samuel M. tJiddlaon. o: New-York.

Mr. PalUser said that th? incorporation, waa
merely to protect the name of. the party *»\u25a0! t**
no other reason.

Watson and Congressman to.Call on
Bryan, Says Palliser.

To pour the Bryan elements Into a new D«m-w
cratlo crucible and evolve a William Randolph
Hearst compound free from any traces) of aUver
apparently is the Interesting experiment about to
be conducted by prominent "radical" alchemist* la
the Democratic laboratory this month.

Melvin G. Palliser said last night that the Hear»:
boom would be sprung when the "wreckage was
cleared away."

Thomas E. Watson, of Georgia, so Palllser toM
a MMM reporter yesterday. win be her* to-
morrow to hold a series of conferences looking
to this rebirth of a "radical" Democratic party
The underscoring by the Hearst organs yesaasaW
of Mr. Hearst's re-election In the Xlth Cor.grew
District and of his running far ahead of hls
ticket. Is considered of especial ?!rniftcar.ce at tn«j
Juncture, and Is taken to connote th* launching
even at this early hour, of the Hearst Presidential
boom for 1008.
If.on the one hand, the defeat of the Democratic

standard bearer marked a black Tuesday for th«
Parker syndicate, on the other it has caused tin
People's party, at low ebb ever since the St. Louis
convention, to take or. a new lea.«e of life.

"We regard Mr. Parker's smashing defeat at th»
poll?." wild Mr. Painter. "a* a sweeping victory
for the Democratic radicals throughout he coun-
try. In a radical platform lies the on'.jr hope of
Democracy in 190$. That Democratic Governors In
many States were elected on Tuesday la sufficient
indication that the American p-?op>'s objection
was not to Democracy, but to Mr. Park«»r'» Srand
of It. Th» result Is very encouraging to Democratic
radicals."

"President Roopevelt was esseM no*. becatj., of
his principles, but because of hl3 radical tendencies.as well as because of hU manhood and the belief
that he Is honest."
Mr. Pallister predicted that 1908 would see a com-

plete reversal of the party platforms.
"The Republican party.' he said, •'win !n that

year bend Its efforts to the election of a conserva-
tive, wh!l» the Democrats will norn'-ato a rad!:a:
man on a radical platform. Ibelieve that a plat-
form made up of planks for th» suppression of
trusts by the abolition of aerial privileges acd
the public ownerfh:j of natural monopolies, with
suitable labor planks and the right man behind
the structure, will mean an overwhelming vi^tcry
for the Pas—Tata at the polls.

"There is plenty of radical timber ava!'able."
continued Mr. Palll?er. "such men as Douglas.
Folk. Bryan. Hearst, and perhaps Johnson."

"How about Mr. Watse .. '
was asked.

"Idon't think Mr. Watson hi a candidate." said
Mr. Pallister. He has a great deal of literary
work In front of him. lie is writing a life of
Andrew Jackson, and may do the proposed edi-
torial work for Mr. Hearst's 4X«w-TorVc Ameri-
can.

' although that natter Is still In abeyance.
Mr. Watson Is to live pe-manently la New-York In
a house in West Forty-third-st.. and in any case
willundoubtedly wield a large influence In Demo-
cratic affairs. Ihave Just received a letter frora
Mr. Watson caving- he willbe here on Friday."

From conversations Ihave had with him re-
cently Ipresume that Mr. Hearst, as soon as th»
wreckage la cleared away, will 1nail hrmsalf
as the Democratic candidate for 1908. We shall
then make a nzht ail along t'ae line, and at worst
cannot be beaten more badly than Parker.

Mr. Palliser denied that, as reported, he had de-
clared a conference had been arranged between Mr.
Bryan. Mr. Hearst and Mr. Watson.

"What Isay," said Mr. PaUiser. "Is thts: Mr.
Watson win ho here on Friday. Iunderstand froas
both Mr. Gardiner and Mr. Johnson, his managers,

that William Jennings Eryan will be here seme
time next week. That being so. Messrs. H-arst and
Watson will naturally call on Mr. Bryan as the
only remaining leader of the Democratic party.

"The Invitations to the conference were ser.t out

from Jollet, 111., and both Mr. Hearst and Mr.
Bryan were Invited. More than that Icannot speak
for Mr. Bryan.

"But will the People's party tolerate a 18 to V
plank?" was asked.

"It will not." said Mr. Parser, "but It Is pos-

sible that Mr. Bryan considers there are now mor*

Important issues at stake. After the conferences a

call willbe sent out for a lodge convention to Iw

held either here or In Washington soina time be-
fore December 1."

The Parker contingent at Democratic national
headquarters— Belmont. Bhsansil sad NicoU—yes-
terday emulated the historic Arabs, who a::-r.:l>-
folded their tents and as silently stole away. They

paid a hurried visit to headquarters, but did not re-
main long, and they ha 1 nothing to say when

asked for an opinion. On the other hand. OM
adherents of William J. Bryan were exct-ptJonaily

talkative. They Indicated that a tig lliilUMlli
tlon would have to be effefed.
It is plainly evidec: to tboaa who •**•watched

the course of Urn campaign and Its result* i..a"

the Democrat an further apart than ever on
matters of policy. The Belmont-Sheehan-Parker
faction have been In control in this campaign, and
they have beer, beater. worse than Bryan was
either time he ran. The Bryan men cow say that
they will resume control of the party and reor-

ganize It along the lines Of the Kansas City plat-
form, and that those who d^nt like It can go Into

the Republican party—or elsewhere.
James O. Johnson, of Kansas, or.c of Bryan*

closest friends, said yesterday:

Iam not surprised nor am Icast down over
Judge Parker's defeat. As .Air. Hearst said inhis
paper this morning, the Democratic party must cc
Democratic if it would win. It has war.derea
away from the Ideal* of Jefteraon. a:.I it avast get

back to first principles. As Iray. lam net down-
cast. for Iwill re in politics four year? from now.
Ifirmly believe that William J. Bryan w«l C»

nominated by the Democrats In 1303 and elected
on a radical platform. Mr. Bryan has no OV«;
ment with the Democratic patty. He \u25a0 a re*.

Democrat and now that the voters have -'e^'-^-
e.ted the so-calltd reorgan'.iers. Mr. Bryan anU m.
friends will come to the front and MorajaaiM tae

reorsranlzers. ,
Mr. Bryan has come to believe in government

ownership of natural monopolies, and lan aaca »
rlatforui he is going to be ejected Pnatdsat

This sums up the feeling of the Bryan nea.
There la no doubt that the radicals will regain

control of the party. There wil! prc^aNy be »
contest between the ultra-raJlcals. led cy Hearst
and Watson, against the more conservative radi-

cals led by Bryan. Senator Gormaa waa la tie
city yesterday, but he had nothing to aay a,!**-'

the outlook. So far as surface Indications |\ 12_-

Shethan. Belmont. Mcv'arren and Parker wlii be
submerged, and while they may keep up a ag**

tor recognition, the general opinion Is they will

never again gain ascendancy In the party.

Mr. Hearst last Tight said:

Ihave no knowledge of any meeting between
Mr. Watson. Mr. li.-yan and myself. It;:a^ tJW
Democratic party will reorganize itself or. a r>a3i»
of true Democracy, eliminating the Wall Street •""
tluence that proved so disastrous in this ca:^pa-li^
Ithink the loyal Democrat* are quite eUMtoJ|
choosing their own leaders, and IlTia»r: tn»
point will now be conceded by those w;io •\u25a0•

deavored to force leaders upon them.

HEARST FOR PRESIDE XT.

NEW DEMOfRVTir PARTY.

ST- LOUIS EXPOSITION.
Grand Prize.

Highest Possible Award
has been <ii-anted to

HUNYADI JAIMOS
Natural Laxative Water.

WHY? Because itIs the best!

He Thinks the Democrats Will Find the

Right Ones Soon.
When Edward M. Shepard was asked yesterday

for an expression of opinion on the results of the
election he said the underlying: and far reaching

cause for which the Democratic party ought to

6tand would In due time— and the time was not

long—triumph in spite of this defeat. The defeat
v.aa no worse than the defeat of 1572. which was
followed by th* Democratic and Tilden victories of

1874 Mr. Shepard went on to say:

Immediately after Judge rarker's nomination I
took occasion In a public interview to say that th©
Democratic party. all the mars because Its Candi-
da t-s had not thus far represented liny distinct
Una of policy ought In Its campaign, with vigor

and loyalty, "to affirm its own doctrines, and. first
and foremost, to befin without delay, and to con-
tlrue without cessation, to pass upon special privi-
leges and Its defence of equal rights.

Whether I was right or not. 1 feel that Iam
right now in saying that ItIs for the party to take-
up and without delay to prosecute with loyal de-
votion its own programme of equal rights and spe-
cial privileges to none. IfIt dues that ably and

unitedly for the next four years there Is. In my
opinion hardly a doubt of the triumph for 1: quite
large f-nouyh to compensate for the disappointment
and chagrin of Ha sent defeat.

WRONG ISSUES, SHEPARD INTIMATES

fighting basis; ho will assist In organizing for
the campaign of ll'^S. Mr. Bryan continues:

It does not matter so much who the nominee)
may be. During the next three years circum-
stances may bring into the arena some man es-
pecially tilted to carry the standard. Itwill be
time enough to nominate a candidate when we
aie rear enough to the campaign to measure
the relative availability of these worthy 10 be
considered, but we ought to begin now to lay
our plans for the next national campaign and
to form the line of battle..

The party must continue to protest against a
large army, against a large navy, and to stand
for the independence of the Filipino, for im-
perialism adds the menace of militarism to the
corrupting Influence of commercialism, and yet
experience has shown that, however righteous
the party's position on this subject, the issue
does not arouse the people as they can be
warmed by a question which touches them im-
mediately and individually. The injustice done
to the Filipinos Is not reached as it should be.
or as we resent a wrong to ourselves, and the
costliness of imperialism is hidden by the
statistics and by our Indirect system of taxa-,
tion. While the party must maintain its posi-
tion on this subject. It onnot present this as
the only issue.

The party must also maintain its position on
the tariff question. No answer has been made
to the indictment against the high tariff, and
yet here, too. the burden of the tariff system
is concealed by the method in which the taxes
are collected. Itcannot be made the sole issue
in a campaign.

The party must renew its demand for an In-
come tax, to be secured through a constitu-
tional amendment. Inorder that wealth may be
made to pay its share of the expense of th*gov-
ernment. To-day we are collecting practically
ail of our federal revenue from taxes upon con-
sumption, and these bear heaviest upon the
Dior and lightest upon th*rich.

The party must maintain Its position in favor
of bimetallism. It cannot surrender its demand
for the use of both gold and silver as the stan-
dard money of the country, but the question
must remain in abeyance until conditions so
change as to bring the public again face to face
with falling prices and a rising dollar. This.
therefore, cannot be made the controlling issue
of the contest upon which we are entering.

V.'HAT TO DO WITH THE TRUSTS.
The trust question presents the most acute

phase of the contest between Democracy and
plutocracy, so far as economic issues are con-
cerned. The President virtually admits that
the trusts contributed to his campaign fund,
but he denies that they received any promises
oi aid or Immunity. No well informed person
doubts that the large corporations have fur-
nished the Republican campaign fund during the
campaign of 1896 and 1000 and 1904. ami no
one can answer the logic of Judge Parker's
arraignment of the trusts' contributions. Tho
trusts are run on a business principle. They do
not subscribe millions of dollars to a campaign
unless they are paying for favors already grant-
ed or purchasing favors for future delivery.
The weakness of Judge Parker's position was
that the charge was made at he close of the
campaign, when it was neutral red by a counter
charge. The trusts cannot bj fought success-
fully by any party that depends upon trust
funds to win the election.

The Democratic party rr:st make Its attack
upon the trusts so veherr nt that no one will
suspect secret aid from nem. It will be to

Its advantage Ifitwill t.ffln the next campaign
with an announcement that no trust contribu-
tions will be accepted, and thon prove its sin-
cerity by giving the public access to its contri-
bution list. In public enterprises the names of
contributors are generally made public in order
to denote the character and purpose of the work.

ROOSEVELT'S OPPORTUNITIES.
President Roosevelt has four years in which

to make good his declaration that no obligations
were incurred by the acceptance of trust funds.
He will disappoint either the contributors or
the voters. If he disappoints the contributors
the trust question may be put In the process of
settlement If he disappoints the people they
will have a chance to settle with his party four
years hence. "Death tc every private monop-
oly" must be the slogan of the party in this
question; any other position is a surrender.
1 c platforms of 1900 and 1904 declare that a
private monopoly Is Indefensible and Intolerable,
and this declaration presents the issue upon the
trust question.-

The party must continue Its defence of th«
Interests of the wage-earners; it must protect
them from the encroachments of capital. TK
fact that the laboring men have not always
shown their appreciation of the party's position
ought not to deter the party from doing Its duty
In regard to them. The labor question is not
one that concerns employers and employees
alone; it concerns the entire community, and
the people at large have an interest in the Just
settlement of labor controversies. For that rea-
son they must insist upon remedial legislation
in regard to hour 3and arbitration, and they
must so limit the authority of the courts In con-
tempt cases as to overthrow what is known as
government by* injunction.

The party must continue Its opposition to
national banks of issue, and must Insist upon
divorcing the Treasury Department from Wall
Street.

'

The party must continue Its fight for the pop-
ular election of Senators and for direct legis-
lation wherever the principle can be applied. It
must not only maintain its position on old is-
sues, but it must advance to the consideration
of new questions as they arise.
It takes time to direct attention to an evil,

and still more time to consolidate sentiment In
favor of a remedy, and Mr. Bryan is not san-
guine enough to believe that all the reforms
that he favors willat once be Indorsed by any
party platform, but he willproceed to point out
the reforms which he believes to be needled.
Among these may be mentioned the postal tele-
graph system. State ownership of railways, the
election of federal judges for fixed terms, and
the election of postmasters by the people for
their respective communities.

Instead of having the government controlled
by corporations through officers chosen by the
corporations, we must have a government of the
people, by the people and for the people, a gov-
ernment administered according to the Jeffer-
soninn maxim of "equal rights to all aqd special
privileges to none." Hope and duty point the
way. To doubt the success of our cause Is to
doubt the triumph of the right, for ours is and
must he the cause of the masses. "With malice
toward none and charity for all." let us begin
the campaign of 1908; let us appeal to t"he moral
sentiment of the country and arraign the pol-
icies of the Republican party before the bar of
the public conscience.
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SANITATION IN PANAMA.
Panama. Nov 9—The contract for snnltary im-

provements at Bocss del Toro has been awarded to
ntatlves of an American syndicate. The

contract call** for complete drainage of the town
and alt" for the fillingof 71.760 square yards of
Kovernrm-nt lots. The coat will be KaO.**>i.

FIRST ELECTION EXPENSE STATEMENT.
Albany. Nov. 9.—The first sworn Btau-ment or

election expenses was filed with the Secretary of
State, to-day by Congressman James 8. Sherman.
of Utlca who was re-elected in the XXVIIthDis-
trict. He cpent U.310.

Says Democracy Has Come to the
Parting of the Ways.

Tbt teleokaph to the tribt-ne.l
Louisville, Nov. 9.—Mr Watterson will say in

"The Courier-Journal" to-morrow morning:

There is no gainsaying a vote such as that of
Tuesday. It furnished conclusive evidence that
the Republicans might have saved their credit and
spared the country and themselves the. Cortelyou
scandal. It is obvious th.it they could have won
the election without the aid of the enormous sums
of money extorted from the trusts. That eminent
Judges make disappointing candidates has been
mure then once suggested by "The Courier
nal"; but in this distance, the result Is less personal
to Judge Parker than political to the Democratic
P
"

in distinctly a verdict against the present or-
ganisation methods and policies or lack or policies

of that party. Set as a pendant to the two defeats
of ISM and 1900, It may be accepted by Intelligent
people as the discharge of the existing generation of
Democratic leader? from the public service. IfMr.
Bryan could not carry the country In ISM with a
fairly united party behind him. nor Judge Parker
In liKH under very nearly the same conditions, both
candidates being personally acceptable, what short
of some decisive break in the Republican lines can
give the opposition, under whatever style or cate-
gory It ranee Itself, any chance of overcoming
the gigantic oligarchlfim embraced by the party in
power with Up abundant machinery. its moneyed
resource* knd its army of official retainers?

Happily the world does not end with the election.
YV* have come indeed to a certain parting of the
ways. The old simple beliefs are steadily but surely
fading away. _

WATTERSOX'S FLIXG.

Lenders Say Belmont and Murphy

Lost Labor for Parker.
"While the black eye Tammany Hall received

at the "lection and the swearing landslide for

the Republicans have been attributed to various
cause?, th" unions which have been at warfare

with the *mployerp, especially the locked out
union? in the building trades, came out yester-

day with th« declaration that they had a large

share in bringing about the result. Their com-
mittees have b*en repeatedly turned down by

Charles F. Murphy and the Tammany district
leaders \u25a0anen their influence was sought to end
th» trouble, and they hive bten "laying" for
Tammany until the election. As to Judge Par-
ker, they t-ay tha*. there traa nothing inhis plat-
form snowing an Interest In the wage workers;

he did not even refer to the Colorado disturb-
ances, and they remember that he is on record
as giving a decision against the Eight Hour
law.

They declared that Charles F. Murphy could
easily have settled the lockout In the subway
and through the city, but did nothing, though a
committee of the building unions called on him
and urg*d him to act. They point out that
Charles 1,, EWlitz. president of the Building
Trades Err.plo>ers' Association, is a member of
Tammany Hall, that Isaac A. Hopper, Superin-
tendent of Buddings, is on the Tammany Hall
general committee. *n.3 that in the body of the
association there are many Tammany men, not
to speak of John B. McDonald, the general con-
tractor for the subway. Murphy It. accused of
paying no attention to an appeal to use his
influence to have union men employed at the
Aquarium, where non-union men are now em-
ployed.

Apparently the concessions of August Belmont
to the motormen have not raised his stock
among the labor people Be a Democratic leader.

"August Belmont's position In the Democratic
party cost it a great many votes." paid Patrick
Orimee, president of the Plasterers' Society. "A
man who la interested in thirty. trusts can't
bfr supported by the unions. He didn't grant
the motormen> demands until pressure waa
brought upon him. Thirty thousand votes have
been lost to the party by Mr. Belmont alone. In
Brooklyn 'Pat' McCarren suffered by his con-
nection with Dreamland. His refusal to em-
ploy union men there had a f^iv? deal to dr. in
tb« thra'-.ilirg h*» gnt."

HOPEB FOR ALL IN MISSOURI.
[BT TELPOBAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]

St. Louie. Nov. 9.—To The Tribune: Roose-

velt and our entire State ticket are elected, ex-

cept "Walbridge, our Governor, whose victory is
Ftill doubtful.

THOMAS K. NIEDRINGHAT'?. Chairman.

VOTED FOR ROOSEVELT.

Tee. together with our 9t?.ff, tender hearty con-
gratulations to you and Mr?. Roosevelt upon your
election and pray God will give you a term of such
success and blessings as shall prosper all Ameri-

can* and safeguard our beloved country.cans ana
BALUXGTON' BOOTH.
MAUD BALLINOTOX BOOTH.

VOLUNTEERS TO ROOSEVELT.
General and Mrs. Balllnston Booth, of the Vol-

unteers of Amf-rira, sent the following- telegram of
congratulation to President Roosevelt on Tuesday
night, aft^r his elect-on:

H. C. DU VAL'3 ADVICE.
Among the telegrams received at the Grand Cen-

tral Station yesterday was this one from an up-
Ptate Republican to Horace C. I>u Val:

Why didn't Parker take your advice and "decline
ard make it unanimous-?

SENATOR M'COMAS ON MARYLAND.
[BT TELEGRAPH TO THI TRIET NE.]

Baltimore, Nov. 9.—To The Tribune: Presi-
dent Roosevelt carries Maryland by about 2,000
majority. We He^t three Congressmen, and
probably four. L.. E. M'COMAS.

"GLOBE DEMOCRAT" CLAIMS MISSOURI.
Si Louis, N'nv. 9.— To The Tribune: Returns

Indicate that Roosevelt has carried the State
by IO.OiVi a* least. Five Republican Congress-

men are elected. The legislature will probably
be Republican on joint ballot. Folk, for Gover-
nor willprobably win by a narrow majority.

HENRY KINO.
Editor of "The Globe-Democrat."

"OMAHA BEE" TELLS OF THE VICTORY.

fBT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE ]
Omaha, Nov. 8.

—
To The Tribune: The latest

returns show that Nebraska is safely Repub-

lican all along the line. Roosevelt runs ahead
of IfcKinley and carries the State by approxi-

mately 75,000 plurality. All six Congress dis-

tricts elect Republicans. Hitchcock, the only sit-
ting Democrat, being defeated for re-election by
John L. Kennedy by 800. Governor Mickey
<Rep. ». who was thought far behind his ticket,

will win by 10.000, or double his majority two
years ago. The overwhelming Republican ma-
jority in the last legislature i? increased, in-
Burlng a Republican successor to United States
Senator Charier H. Dietrich, in the person of
Congressman Elmer .1. Burkett, now represent-
ing the Ist Nebraska District.

VICTOR ROSEWATER.
Editor of "The Omaha Bee."

GENERAL AGNUS TELLS OF MARYLAND.
Tbt telegraph to Tire tribt-ne.]

Baltimore, Nov. 9.—To The Tribune: The

pectoral vote of Maryland goes to Roosevelt and
Fairbanks by a majority that will not be less

than 500 and miv reach 2.000. This great vic-

tory »as won by Republicans by dint of hard
work and in the face of trick ballots and other

election frauds. It must be taken as a severe

rebuke to the efforts of Senator Gorman, ex-
Qoverror Frank Brown and others to make the
mgro an i6su<; in a State like this. The Demo-
crats narrowly escaped defeat In Baltimore,

carrying 'his city by les3 than 500 votes. There
iP stilia shadow of "doubt regarding the result in
the First District, but Congressman William H.

Jackson will retain hi? seat. As Ipredicted,
Congressmen Wachter. Mud>l and Pearce are all
re

_
elected by increased majorities. Maryland

ha? thus for the third time successively in
Presidential contests placed itself in the Repub-

lican column and is proud of it.
FELIX AGNUS,

Editor of "The Baltimore American."

LA FOLLETTE CONTROLS WISCONSIN.
fBT TET.C<?RA»^I TO THE TKIPUNE.I

Mad-son. T\ is.. Nov. ft.-To The Tribune: The

returns are n"t yet complete, but, as received,

indicate that Ito—rrrlt carries the State by the

greatest major:ty ever given. The Republican

State ticket is niected by a smaller vote, but is
safe, with a good working majority in both
branches of the legislature insuring the legis-
lation plf-^eeri ir th* Republican Stat« platform.

ROBERT M. LAFOLI^ETTE.

Dispatches to The Tribune from
Well Known Republicans.

Tho Tribune bap received special dispatches

from Republican leader* and from editors of

lendint: papers in various States, giving the

detail* of tho results of the plectlon and foro-

shadowinf the probable results on legislation.

Ths» <li«pntchf<s follow:

COMMENTS OF LEADERS.

VERMONT.
I. r> J Foster (tt ) 2 - Kittredr* Husk'jis (R ).

VIRGINIA.
1. W. A. J«SM CD.). h- Carter Olass 'P.).
2. H. L Mayr.ai.l (D.). '\u25a0 James Hay (D.>.
8. John Lamb (D.). »\u25a0 9- K. Rlxey (D.)
4. R. Q. Pouthal! i"D.). « Campbell Blemp (K.).
5. C. A Swanson <1> ) » g,JD. Flood (D.^

iRINOTOK.
W. I>. Jene* <n >. at Itr^. W. E. Humphrey (F v »t
F. W. Cufhrrtn (R.V at large.

n \u25a0 »*

V.-EPT VIRGINIA.
IBM Do—BUT (R->.

•-
H. C. "Wooflyar.l (P..).

2. a <; Dayton <R.» 6. s»- B. A.itiz«r <r<v
1 I 51 Came* (B ) . .„,

WISCONSIN.
1. X A roofer <R > •• J<*lP J. Esch fR.\
2. H. r Adam!" <!'..» «• J «• David^n .R.).-. 3. W. Baboook (R.). «•• E 8. Minor (R.V
4. Theobald Otjen *.) M- W. E. Brawn iR.>.
B. VTllliam H Stafford (R.).1l J. V Jenkins (R.).
« C. H. Welt** iD).

WTOOnMO.
F. W. Mon -leiI(St.). at large.

CHAIRMAN COWHERD DEFEATED.
Representative Cowherd, chairman of the

Democratic OonKrewional Campaign Committee,

was defeated for re-election in th« Vth Missouri
District by E. E. EUis (Rep.).

NOT TO CONFER, SAYS BRYAN.
[BY TBI.EO.nAPH TO THE TBIBTXE]

Lincoln, Neb.. Nov. 9 —"l deny in its entirety the
\u25a0t&temcnt that I &m to meet Tom Watson and
William Randolph Hearst in New-York In the near
future to take, steps to reorganize the Democratic
party

"
»ald William 3. Bryan this afternoon. "Of

course Ihave some reorganization plan*, but I
wi*h to ft«nr! sponsor for them myself, and will.
r.h«n • -.. time com*I*. m?k<- them public.

"

Republicans Entertained by Mr.

Dady, Who Won $15,500.

The Republican victory was celebrated on Tues-
day night in a cafe near the Borough Hall, Brook-
lyn by Michael J. Dady, D Harry Ralston. Will-
lam W. Wingate. former under sheriff, and other
Republicans of the Ist Assembly District. Mr.
Dady had with him $16,500, which he declared he
bad won from Senator McCarren. He said the
Senator had lost p.bout $40,000 on the •\u25a0lection.
It was reported yesterday that Timothy L.Wood-

ruff and Jacob Brenner won $30.00) from Demo-
cratic politicians who bet on Parker and Herrick.

Frederick Schumm. the proprietor or a restaurant
in Fulton-st . Booklyn, yesterday paid out about
$73,000 to winners of election bets for whom he was
stakeholder. Among them was Daniel Buhry. who
\u25a0wap reported to have won 143.000. J. Dunn was Bald
to have won tS.OOO and .Jam** McCarthy $1,000.

M'CARREX PAID FOR IT.

The popularity of Plunkitt in his district has
been waning since Borought President Cantor,

in the Low administration, caused Plunkltt's
boothlack chair to be removed from the lobby

on the ground floor of the county court house.
It was Plunkitt s custom to spend several hours
a day sitting in the chair and talking to Tam-
many workers, who went there to meet him.
Recently he has occupied tht chair occasional-
ly. Yesterday some wag placed on the chair a
sign: "For sale. Apply to Martin Saxe."

Republicans were expressing great pleasure

yesterday in the election of Herbert Parsons, J.

Van Vechten Olcott and William S. Bennet in

the XHlth, XVth and XVIIth Congress dis-

trict?, in Manhattan, saying; that the successful
Republicans were men of high character and
ability, worthy to represent city districts in the

House of Representatives. Their pluralities are:

Parsons. 2.585; Olcott, 1.127; Bennet. 1,812.

One of the saddeEt defeated Tammany legis-

lators! in the city yesterday was State Senator

George W. Plunkitt. The success of Mariin

Saxe. the Republican candidate in the XVIIth

Senate District, where Plunkitt haci been elected
no often, caused the Tammany leader to say

dolefully: "They've hit me hard.
'

When Saxe was nominated recently, he en-

countered Plunkitt in the street, and Plunkitt

said to him: "Have all the fun you want, sonny,

but don't squander any of your money trying

to be elected, for I'llsure beat you."

Saxe went through the district saying, "Help

m* to lift the Plunkitt mortgage off the dis-
trict," and "Give the young man a chance."
His appeal seemed to tickle the fancy of many

Democrats in the district.

Parker'. Plurality So 999—Plunkitt
Sad and Weary.

Th*vote for President Roosevelt in the Demo-

cratic metropolis was found yesterday to be

269 OSK. against 325.054 for Judge Parker, leav-

ing only the beggarly plurality of 85.990 for the

Democratic candidate for President in the city

where his supporters thought he would have a

plurality of 150.000 at least. Parker's plurality

in Manhattan and The Bronx was 3&522. In

Queens Itwas 4,013, and in Richmond only 409.

Roosevelt's plurality in Brooklyn was 1,805.

Hisrglns, the successful Republican candidate
for Governor, ran 44,733 votes behind Roose-

velt in the greater city. Herrick's plurality in

the city was 60.734. of which Manhattan and

The Bronx contributed 01,102 and Brooklyn

13,550. Hlgglns ran 27.T80 behind Roosevelt in

New-York County.

The returns for Supreme Court in New-York
County show that Addoms received 152.543
votes." against 192.700 cast for Dowling. the

Democratic candidate. This gives a plurality

df 89,917 for Dowlir.g in the county.

The Democratic plurality in the vote for City

Court Judge was greater. Green, the Demo-

cratic candidate, received 196,019 votes, against

145,511 for Palmlerl, the Republican candidate.
Green's plurality being 50,505.

Congressman Goldfogle, Tammany's repre-

eentative, was re-elected in the IXth Congress

District with a plurality of only 881 votes. Mr.
Levenson, the Republican candidate in the dis-

trict, made a surprisingly strong showing, while

it is seen that he ran behind President Roose-

velt in the district. The figures inseveral of the
East P!de district indicate that the Jewish

vote was cast almost solidly for the President,

and this was expected, in view of the action

taken by Mr. Roosevelt to promote the rights of

American Jews in Russia.

FOR ROOSEVELT. 289,055.

THE VOTE IN THIS CITY.
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